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THE CHURCH AT PHILADELPHIA
Rev. 3:7-13

INTRODUCTION:

city

Historians tell>--
of these spoken

us that this city, Philadelphia, was the la~t surviving
7

of in the book of Revelation until they submitted to

the cffu?k~,and it is perhaps one of the ga~es which have been perserved in
these modern times.

William Penn.----..,.;;;.;,..~-

we have the well known city founded by

Philadelphia signifies(f:otherlY lOV~ And evidentally points to the

~ara~teristic~feature,:!,in the work of God in the churches. We are satisfied

that this church had a unique character. and was pronounced and set apart.

NOW~ Q who interpre& this church as sounding the midnillht :Jjl- for
a certain p~riod in hist0)Y of spi~tual reformation. In Philadelphia the

true saints are caught up into the air to meet Christ. Now~rotherly lo~
~ g

initimates an(g~lusivg c~pany. Divine love in all of its aspects is a holy

love. For God is love. Brotherly love, therefore, must partake of the character
, c.-~~-

of it~llree - which is God himself. Now this church is presented here without
-- -- 7'

too much fault. Of course, we are pursuaded that the entire professed church

was in good spiritual condition. There were probably a few weak ones.

I want to diYiLde this study into th~st~ments.

1. David's Keys - V. 7.

2. Doers of the Word - V. 8-10.

3. Description of the Victorious - V. 11-13.
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Now

Sardis.

keep in mind that
~It was,founde~in

this church was about 28 miles south east of..... »
140 Be by Attalus II. Whose other name was

Philadelphia - the king of Pergamos.
•.•....; -'-"'-----

,hiJIl.

The city was named Philadelphia after
/It is an interesting thing as you follow through - how much in it

reflects the history and the situation of the city of Philadelphia.

I. David's Keys -~

with a "!.el;.sageto the an% of the c~ and the

noted as Christ presents himself - as he does at other
7

cQurch. And the message here

The letter begins

circumstances here are

times. He assumes a moral attitude toward the, 7---r
comes f~ from the one who is h~ Second, the one who is trr And
third, the one who holds the keY<qf David and is the door keeper.••••... :7

As bein,J'holy and true,:)~ the enbodim,?,..>of all of this. Hosea 11: 9
,

- Isaiah 6:3. And we discover here that he is described as the holy one -

absoluteness in himself. This identifies Christ as God.
'- )'

He that iS~ n~t only as a t~~~er or speaker, but he is the
truth itself. He in whom have the highest and perfect realization - this again

7

identifies Christ.

He that hath th th,atis, the 1ey_of the divine kingdom

Where it says,saiah 22:22

upon his shoulder, so ~e shall open

And this is what he is going to do in

- to ~pe]10r ~o sh~beyond all 0 power - ~o reverse~t. Hence, Christ
declares that he has the key - that h do the opening and the shutting.

@ unde.l:"s~ t~ we have to turn back
pI'

and the ~~of the house of Da;fd wi~l I ~ay
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history tells of

~and none shall shut - and shall shut and none shall o~en. This has ~erence

to the servantC[lialli£@;)He robed him with strength and committed the-sovernment
/'

into his hand. And he was to have that power in Jeruaalem - ov~ll of the
p ~-------

of this - we note that this church was ainhabita~s. Now to

mountain church on a

the fallh-of this church - but it is am Z e wa ~~ved.
'.'-

He says, it was save~l-prOPhe~~ or courag~:> As he speaks about the other
Greek colonies and churches being destroyed.

Now there are <Q;ree kiUq of k?s~ mentioned in the New Testament. The keys

of the~~ The right conferred by Christ upon his aposEJes, and the churches.

The keys O~d Christ's power Over the grave-which was exhibited in
his bodi~y resurrection.

The keys of Davi.Ji.-which is Christ, to unlock the door of opportlmity
e

before a church. Philadelphia, small and isolated, was honored by Christ,~ ----- ~ ~"'===
with special privileges and opportunities. OClie access to the knowledge of the

Scriptures, growth in grac~. all of these were privileges. A field of

m;ssionary service at home and abroad lay open to these saints. And he says-
that the door in Philadelphia stands a jar - and no man can shut it. He opens

;::>'
the doors to his churches. The door of utterance to his ministers. The door---- --=--==-~=~=~ I 7'

of entrances - he op~ns the heart door - and he shuts the door when he pleases.c 7 ~ _
For~amPl$2tYOU remember the door was shut against the~olish Vi~WhO

slept away the~r day of grace. To open the door - it is because he has the keys

to it. The key of David. You will remember that this is~compareiL-tO-the-

c1~sing ere - the c~ of the miSSio~s, the church of the evange~s,

Bible soc~y, soul winn~, world wide preac~. And this could well illustrate

~day of the open dOO~ It might cause us deep concern to consider now that
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the d02Fs may be c1.9si~ in some parts of the world in regard to missionary

endeavor.

But the words of e osed)- is taken out of his job, and the

tre rer of the d, which he had used to immortalize himself.

Isa. 22:16. And this 'ew man, biakil!lJ is to be the administrator.now. He

is to have the authority. And this denotes undisputed right

exercise all needful authority. And 6$)who.opens this~door,
'f'

to entef and to
and@one can

shut, and what he s~ts - no one ~an_open. It is a door of service and testimony
-:::::-- -
that is opened or closed. I Cor. 16: 9. He has the k9' and he will not pass it

on to another. Hence when he opens or closes a door - who can shut or open.

Therefore, we conclude that David's_keys were very-important. As God today

opens m~ssiQn opportJmity of service for you.
",-

II. Doers of the Word - v:.~

Now the book of~ 1@- he sl'eaks about being doers of the word. And'"'-=;.""...---~-~;:;~-- • 7' ;;<-

nQt hearers only. Or else we would be deceiving our own self.
7

~ He says first, 1know what you are ~.J'

rSecond, no, I hgye opened a ~9~or you.

Third, I know your streng~iS little but you have obeyed my word.

Fourth, I know that you have not denied my ncr.= 7-'
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~_ Fifth, 1 know YQIl have complications with Satan 's syna~.
?

_Sixth, V.~- you have kept my word pati~ntly.,

Seventh, 1 will keep you safe in testing times.
7,7

Now let uS ~what we have co~er~ here. ~ ~ he says 1

ckU-RW what you are dOin~ 1 know that yo~ are doers of the word. The
emphasis here is on 1. The clear implication is that ~ome human activity ~as';J

at,.work~o sij;nCe)these people. Though€W>were trying to_surpr7 them

and break them d~ from proclaiming what they held and believed - the mighty

Jesus was with them. He was on their side.

He said :s know that you ha"ed-i-etie Jf?;••p~~th - there was much weakney.

And looking Gctiv~ - YOIl ~JJd b.ave thou,ht they would have accompllshed

ve,!-lit~. Yet, in all of their weakness and insignificance - th~y had been

faithful. They had kept his word and had not denied His name.
-- 7

w~tie~ here is a word that has special reference. ~ h.:d
in his forebearance with the wicked. In his r~straint ~f sending7( #

judgement upon their miss deeds. He kept silent for a time. But there will
7T

come a time when he will no longer be silent - but he will come against them in
/'

judgement.

The keeping of this word of Christ is patience in keeping the entire Gospel.

His present waiting and-forebearance with the wic~d til the day of a jud~nt.
?

And such a keeping of the word of Christ's patience had been in evidence
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by these people - they kept it - his patience, bearing, and forebearing and,"-;7 =- 77..--r Os ;;

~were w~ and desPis~d as they were. f6;bdoor would be kept o~en
for them. Nowamight try to sb% it - but they n~r woul d succeed in

so doing because Christ was giving them his pledge. He tells them that he

an open door before them, with which no power of man

to them in deep humiliatio~ and

holds the keys, has set
7

would be able to close. The ming when these suppressors would come

at their feet. And they would

confess that they were the !OrneheW of God and had followed God'swill.-~-- /

Th~e~n PbjladelPh~would be compellej! to humble themselves before

these p~or saints and to confess them after all - to be the true servants of

God. As indicated in V. (9)- the members of the Ggogue of sa!" will fall
at your feet. And they are going to .learn that I loved you. This is going to

be such h~or - bestowed upon this church which ¥as ~mall in number, but was

genuine in its life. They kept Christ's wJ!d and did not de~ b~,rtame. They
eatest rewar may not bewere devoted and faithfully employed. Hence,

to the -largess churches. But may be to the sm church which have made the

<beStDuse of their st~ His highestcommendatigp upon this little small

~u'1taip church which~ the m0?t with the little thjltit had. This principle

should govern us today in the appraisal of our churches. ~times the larger

church gets ~uC~f the
t:v2 ~ ~ ~-6f/c6 -

praise. The small church receives too little.

The~d'S favor)'Iponthese faithful will comdP.cetheir ~. He says

the opposition will be Hfectually overcome and humbl!f' That the synagogue of

And this is what ~church has to put up with.
?

Satan will lletrecognize the
- c

the hypocritical pretehders.

church. He is here discussing the h~tility of

Now this should give us encouragement to know that the Lord is pleased,.7
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to give spiritual power to those that he can depend upon as individuals

as well as a co-operative gr~u~ -- and yet the fact is there was not much

to show - but there was just a little bit of Ro~r. But the~about

it was that these people had kept hiS wn;p and they had qat forsaken his

name. To keep the word of Christ at all cost may involve giving up something
7

in social and civic distinction. But it is ~o smalp.matter for Christians

to stand aside. To reject every - even if some good men or

some learned men are upholding it. in his day,~in his day,

were distinguished witnesses always has a__ company. And let us not

over look~ as did Elijah the Z who had not bowed their knee to Baal •.

Now the~of what a perso~ is has it's source in the name: And the

name of Christ is an important name.

Nm. the~nagOgue of Satai)- we meet with the same party here as at
Smyrna. The character of the opposition may not be the same in both churches

But in~the opposition is termed the
7Satants company consolidates. And so it

was against Philadelphia. They are referred to as of Jewish nationality.

But just as to be God's people on earth and that to the

exclusion of all others - so this t~aditional, this succession had come down

and it is gathered under Satan. There are those who pretend to be the church

- who pretend to be the people of God. He says this is false - this is a lie.

That our souls and aonscientes have been blunted to the state of things around

us. And here was a huge system that seemed to be popular. And there group
increasing - and they were professing to be the church. But he terms them as

the synagogue of Satan.

Do not forget that these people had kept the word of my patience. Now this

does not necessarily refer to the past. It refers to the present attitude of
7
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our Lord. He.walts to establish his k~dom and these saints had kept

his testimony. They had kept it in the midst of content of a,proud generation
<::::7and they had kept it in the hour of tribulation and because of that _ he says

- I will also keep you, in YOur time of trial or temptations.

tribulation-a~were preserved through the respective
" =

of their day. Abraham was kept from the seasons of trials which fell upon
other people.

He begins to tell them that he is going toand troubled them.

the eX~nce as under the~gU~f Eyg;s in
the period in Jerusalem when it came to it's final. r

The hQur of tri~~ or te~on - it may have b~en br~ef _ but
And the whole earth was to ~ and have tro~s _ and these

~ this means
days of Moses and alsothe

d.eJ1olation.

it was ~t.
~

things plagued

keep them safe during this testing time.

set an open door - and Christ is the door personally.
7

One of the~remarkable th~ about these doers of the word - he had

John 10 - he said I am
the door. By me if any man__enter in - he shall be saved. And shall go in and
out and find pasture. Like a cared for sheep - finding water, pasture, and
grass.

No man - ev~ if in ~n, we

trouble, in sorrow - Christ is aan---- --would still have acc~o Go)!.:

been ;ruste:2-and giv:en the k~y to the pallce.

h i Christ, there is an open door toaccept through Eliakim - so it is wit us, _n _

, S' An~n. o.man can shut~God in our aV10ur. . ~

1 in death, in youth, in agel inIn i;...n$lss, -'--=
open door to God.

this beautiful passage - the key to it - is aNow I have noted for you

f king lHezeke - the n~ hadquotation from Isa=i=a=h~2_2_;_2_2- when the s~",e=w",a=r",d=o=-=_==_=U~_/

No one could ap~the king 1
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Theydoor for testimony.Now these doers of the W~d have an open

could wi tn~s and win souls. And Q man can do this anywhere he is. A
;;If'

God, went to Charles Hadde~ and said

in my soul to w;in Chr1~L.~her asked

man moved by the spirit of

Mr. Spurgeon - I've ha~eet
/him - what is your job. The man replied, I grive/an

/

on the railroad. TIle preacher said, is your fi~man

engine. I am an engineer

a Christian. He replied,
I don't know. Go back and~find out, and start wi~im.

The open door is all around u~

a Christian - invite him, ask him.~ r
The Philadelphian Church is your friend;7'

After calling him by na~ }n-private p~yer.

How many ministershhas God given to us, with the opportunity - there is

a place here for chil~n, a place over there for ~oung peop~. and place and

opportunity for litt~e babies, and several missions for adults. There are many
/7

areas of great opportunity to serve God. I've set before thee an open door.

The Philadelphia church describes them - an unlimited opport1Jnit~at God

gives his people - the g~at missionary a~ of his ch~ch. Now we may be getting

~ to the end of this a5f because some doors are beginning to close. You can

not go to Russia or China and preach the Gospel openly. And I understand there
'"'=7 7

are areas in ~and some sections of Africa that have been closed to missionaries.----:z--- >

Some have sought entrance - but have been denied. But the heart of the people of

the earth are open.

In~William care;)went before his Baptist brethren and plead the world
'/

wide call of missions. The moderator of the assoQation said, sit down~~~ ,
cODyerlwthe be;;>hen - he will-do-it without

"make them to come and worship before

When God wants \0u.man, ape 61 t d

.1/
yO~. But the Lord said, I will

my feet. And to know that I have loved thee.
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Our Baptist people today look back in amazement at

England-who should ask a preacher of the Gospel - whose~-
that m~tor in
heart was burning

with the salvatiqn of the lost world. When Carey went to I~dia - the East

India company didn't like his presenee in the part of India governed by

England, and he was forced to leave. And 18 miles up the Ghanges River in.......- v-/

the D:nish colo~ of S~amp~re - there he built his schools and his co~ge
and set about the preaching of the Gospel of the everlasting son of God. Today.

there wouldn't be a business man in all this earth, that would say it would be

the finest thing that could happen for a nation and its commercial life - but

to evangelize the tribes of the nations.

Now the same thing happened inQhen(J.,udsoJlwas on his way because of
the E~st ~ndia company - not wanted. He then went down to Rangoon in Burma

t 7
for 6 years laboring without a con~er,. But God was with him in that terrible
war of 1824 and 1826 between England and the people of Burma - Judson was placed

in ~ri~ It was v~ He was sick and had a.fe~r. and was suffering from

the h~ of the junrl:s, He was almost destroyed by the terrible treatment of,
the keepers. But he was/@ nou~h,=!!, and kept alive by his faithful wife

~
~ Hasseltine. Now we do not have time to recount other stories of such heroes

of the cross. But these people saw a great open door before them. And because

they were doers of the word, J@!;1!SE!0mised that he would keep them in the hour
-- 7

of trial. The trial that is coming down upon the worl!. Because they have

been doers and kept his word - he will keep them in the hour of trial in thei~,lif~. R
,L~ 1n,:L~.•_ - ~ -lid ~ V.I..&.t~ {NA.r, ff .•••.~~J~-

+~'~~~~:r~:~ ~~":::~~::.}t!J-J'~~::~,vr:.~.~
'B".••..1V /"7 i r..-.t. r ,........,J ;:,.."...., d.. ~ ~ 0-- £cev 'tJ fM... ~ ;-~~. ~o-- - If

~ III. Description of the Victorious -~

Now we've said that D~~d's key~ have opened the door. And that these ~e~

of the word had been faithful in their work. Now will there be any rewards for

them. Just what has he prom~sed for these people.
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~ He says I come qUiC~Y. Qn :rw~t y~ hay£!- let no man

take your crown. In other words, you continue watching and you continue your....., - ==;;;:J1'
prayer--and I am going to come quickly. Three times he repeats this in the

--"7
last chapter of the book.

thus measured -

HisA;7t and his .sec~coming.

2 Peter 3'8~ Now.-
the period between the two a

a_

Now we have adjusted our~of reckoning and measuring time - but we
~ 7 $

do not know about this according to the L9!d'S cloc~. W~ are .ignoran~n
/

this thing. That one day is with the Lord a thousand And a thousand

years as gne day.

As £EL 2~, there shall be t'iPin one bed - one shall be taken and~-=-..._-~==-="'''"' 7' '
the other left. 1vo shall be grindin~<t~ther, the~e shall be taken-the

other left. 1Vo shall be in the field, one shall be taken and the other left.
==-- 7'

When this is to be - Paul says, the true and watching believers which are alive~

and r~ shall be caught up and m~ the Iprd in the a;r. Now these people

yet despised - p~ weak, were iIj,i;ltructedto hold f~ to what they hat.

ThatGo/man take thy crown. Now this is na...merefigut:eof speech but it in77 ?
the truest Bense - here is the promise of inheriting the kingdom. W~aring a

crown and being with Christ forever and ever. Now ~ad a vision of this,
whole thing and this is just poetry - this is truth.-- /"

This is not just

a picture of show - but this is what Christ says - it will not be hold. Behold,-
I come quickly. I am going to reward you.

Now, we should note that there are going to b~eOPle in the world

prevent us from att~ing this~n. There are somewhold would like,to
?

people who will want

door of opportunity.

to have you be unfaithful.
""' /'

You have entered that door

But M said, I open the----v--
- you have workep well. Now

keep up the fight - and you shall have your crown.
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~- He gives further descrip~n, of these victorious doe;J of the

word.

~ he is going to make youla pillar. t
} Second~ he is going to wri te upon you th;t:::jOf

of the new Jerusalem, the city of God.
/'

Third, my n2' name.

I!!Y God and the name
;>

To him that is victorious - he says I will make him pill in the

~~y God. What a magnificient ema:;,~~~s ~eYOnd anything that
we can enter into. They were holding and tightening up their grip on Christ's

• C -?' '7
work. The weakness of earth, he says, is going to be excha~ged ~?w for the

;:=;---
stability of Heayen. Because I will make him a pillar in the temple of my God.

NO~SayS that ~ the ne~ Jerus/>em, in th"l:heavens7above,he sa*;--

temple but the Lo£d:God and the l~re the temple therein. How can we enter-into such a picture. In Heaven and in the new,Jerusalem - there iQ,oveabie
%

~temgte. Like the one built b~in the wilderness - or the one that was
built by ~- but the Lord God and the lamb are the temple.

When he says we are to be a pillar in the temple of God, he is saying that

in Heaven God's people have an eternity with God himself.

~s a pillar - ~ is for strength, for adornment, for b~au51' It may?r J:::.... 7 :?'="~_
be for c~~jD~. It may be for example, that the~urci>ts callrd the

pillar, and the ground the truth.~eter, John. and Jam~were the p~llars in
~ -:> '7"

the church. In Gal. 2 - they were called the pillars of the church. So God
chooses us in eternity to be an adornment, a commemoration to his grace and his
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love. His mercy never forgot - man was created in his own image and his own

likeness.

@are to be~ and0hsll-llo.....tlomore a;j> In the course of the
priest's death - they took him away. Even our ~aren~were driven out

. /'P
to w~er the ground with their tears-and their sweat. And to be buried beneath
the sod. But in the new Jerusalem, there is no more going out.

in the temples of their gods.

Now

And only

the as

the~of

a most imposi~ and useful pay- of a great b11ild~.

the ~ in those ~cient days could provide pillars
7

They were ~rPie~ of human skill and

genius. And they were reputed everywhere. Gal. 2:29, James, Peter, and John
- were called pillars in the Jerusalem church.

The pillar of9 is u.;:edin Tim. 3: 15. This is an expression of the

highest honor that might be place~ upon one. So man was originally made to~ 7
be an exp~on-o£-t~e-!ma~e of Gyfl. Now what he l~st in sin, he is going to

~ve) in the highest form by redemption when he is placed in Heaven as a
J

pillar in the temple.

The he is gc:ingto wri t;.eupon them th.ename 0 f God - my God.
~-------- 7 -----

The name of that God is already put upon us in holy ba~. But it is not

so engraved upon ~s that it may Tlotbe rubbed 09" - Now the ~h Pri~, under

the ~, wore a plate of Gold ap his forehegd, on which was inscribed "holiness,
unto the Lord". It proclaimed dignity and SAcredness - the same was to be always- ~ 7
upon his forehead. That they might be accepted unto the Lord. They weJe not

a@hamed of God. And therefore, God will~be ashamed of those in the new
. ------

And he is going to~ the name of the new Jerusalem upon him.
V

That is, the new Jerusalem, the ~of God coming down out of Heaven, from God
=-r
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Nowan organization of man. But from the s!ty of God - the chJltdren

of the r.esuHe.ction. ~ooked forward to this c;J1. And~visualizes ~

this city. The name of the city is going to be engraven upon these victorious

saints.

I

d ~ ..d2.~~fLF~h~~(
And~I wi" wr!t.(; '4ewname) That is, they are gO,ingto bear the

n~~ now forever, the name of Jesu. ~ 11,I>- (tYQ~) .

9~
~~


